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«NOM, EAST OF BELGRADE 
IS CAPTURED OV THE GERMANS «moronJ

Ï

EVERYWHERE ARE BEATEN BACKer
«>■

Does Not Possess the Indus
trial Background to 

Equip Her Army.

<$>

Teutons Fighting 
Their Way Fierce-

BRITISH SUB
SINKS STEAMER

ALLIED RAID ROUMANIA FOR GETTING ALBANIA
AGAINST SERBIA

Two Balkan States 
are Now at War 
Again.

ON GHENT THE ENTENTE
! HER LOSSES IN

MEN VERY GREAT
iy- By Special Wire to the Courier.

Copenhagen, Oct. 12.—A German 
coal steamer has been sunk near 
Calmar Sound, Sweden, by a subma
rine—probably an English boat, the 
crew was saved.

The German ore steamer Germania, 
southbound was fired upon by a sun- 
marine, also believed to be British. 
To avoid being sunk, the Germania 
was beached. Her crew was saved.

By Special Wire to the 1'ouricr.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Amsterdam, Oct. 12, via London— 
Press despatches state a recent raid 
of allied aviators on Ghent and the 
neighboring town of Grontrode 
so successful that not a single hangar 
on the German aviation grounds was 
left standing. All of them, with their 
contents were burned by incendiary 
bombs. Ten houses also were burned.

By Special Wire (<> the Courier.
Rome, Oct. 12.—Austria and Ger

many are urging the Albanians to 
fight against Serbia to ‘free Mace
donia,” which is inhabited about 

by Albanians and Bulgarians, 
according to a despatch from Bari ‘0 
The Idea Nazionale. It is announced 
that Prince William of Weid, former 
ruler of Albania, who has been on 
the Serbian front with German 
troops, has returned to Alvania.

Paris, Oct. 12—Premier Bratiano of 
Roumania has given the Italian gov- 

Carnage in This War on a Scale ernment to understand, that houm-
Pfare Times as L&ge *s the .1 ^-co:operation on side of the

entente may be cohs idered certain,
Russo-Japanese Debacle. 1

Uii I" IUe Courier. By Special Wire to I lie Courier.

Paris, Oct. 12, 11.40 a.m. —Bul
garian troops invaded Serbia last

11»
Berlin. Oct. 12.—Via London, 3.25 

p.m,_Tlie Serbian city of Scmcndra, 
on the Danube, cast of Belgrade, has 
been captured by the Germans.

Paris, Oct. 12.—Although Belgrade 
li.ul ! ern evacuated, the Matin’s cor- 

pmidciit at Nish, in a despatch filed 
a nu lay. said the fighting continued 

ubbornly on the hills surrounding 
i vc city, some of which had been 

cn and retaken several times. 
Artillery on both sides,” the de- 
tch says, “has been firing without

UMbt, ....
London, "Oct. 12.—1.55" p.mi—The 

Serbian legation to-day received this 
telegram from Nish:

“Last night Bulgarians began an at. 
tack in the direction of Vaslaqua.

“All attacks up to the present have 
been repulsed decisively.”

says a despatch from lüome. The Rou
manian Government, however, will 
chose its own time for taking vhe field 
against the Austro-Gei.-mans.

x

! CN
London, Oct. 12.—The enormous 

drain on Russia's supply of men and 
the financial strain upon the country 
arc emphasized by The Times’ Russ
ian correspondent in a review of the 
situation in the east. Russia, he says, 
never expected the war to last longer 
than six months. She had sufficient 
money, an abundance of shells and a 
superfluity of men for Such a war, but 
was not prepared for so prolonged and 
strenuous a struggle.

COULD NOT DO IT.

/

St

TWO YOUNG LADIES
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

:

NO SURPRISE.
Opening of hostilities against Ser

bia by Bulgaria has been a foregone 
conclusion since the rupture between 
Bulgaria and the Allies. In fact the 
Bulgarians issued a manifesto to 
the nation last week proclaiming its 
decision to espouse the cause o: Ger
many, Austria and Turkey.

London, Oct. 12—Military experts 
have assumed that when Bulgaria 
struck she would attempt to seize the 
railroad running from Belgrade to 
Constantinople by way of Nish. An
other line runs direct from Nish to 
Saloniki and is the only one over 
which the Allied troops now being 
landed at the Greek port could be 
transported north to the aid of the 
Serbians.

Kniashevatz, near which point the 
Bulgars are reported to have invaded 
Serbia is on a branch line -abroad * 
running from Nish to Zajecar, a forti
fied town on the Serbian frontier. ,

Kniashevatz is twenty-five miles 
northeast of Nish, which has oeen the 
capital of Serbia since the Austrian 
occupation of Belgrade early in the 
war. It is an equal distance from Alex- 
inatz, a station on the Nish-Belgrade 
railroad on the Morava River. 
Alexinatz, the Serbs were defeated 
by the Turks in 1876.

Paris, Oct. 12.—A despatch received 
to-day by the Havas News Agency 
from Nish, Serbia says:

“The Bulgarians are atacking the 
Serbian front at Kniashevatz.”

NEARING NISH.

LT. COL. ASHTON IS NOW 
COMMANDER OF BRIGADE

respite for three days. The Serbians 1 
.lined the advantage again this morn. j 

. 1 when they captured excellent po
sions near Topcider and drove the 

Germans back on a suburb of Bl
ende called Great Vratchar, where 

derce struggle is going on.
SAME OLD SYSTEM

1

Standing I esterday on Apron of Wilkes’ Dam, When 
Two Shots Were Heard and Two Bullets Struck 
Them—Injuries Not Serious.

Announcement Made Offici
ally at Ottawa Yesterday 

of His Promotion.

z
She strove hard,” the correspondent 

declares, “to meet the demands for 
ammunition, but she possesses neither 
the industrial back ground, the skilled 
hands nor the industrial mobility to 
dipport her army adequately. She 
must depend on outside help and has 
to buy from Japan, the United States 
or elsewhere. Thus the problem be
comes largely financial.
RUSSIAN MONEY

The invaders threw over 50,000 
shells on Belgrade, sparing neither 
hospitals nor churches. Synagogues 
-.tre destroyed, and Jewish families A shooting mishap took place yes-1 his 22 Winchester Rifle apparently

■a ho had taken refuge there were terday afternoon about 4 o’clock at not noticing anybody near,
v ied in the ruins. French artillery Wilkes* Dam and it was very fortun-j TU? inîur^ Iadief ^ere cameo m- 
1.0k part in the defence of the city. ,tp j: j , • , ,raD.prt„ to Mr. S. Yardley s house and Dr.

Hie British, with several heavy guns, * 4 dld not end ln a tragedy. Pearson summoned. He dressed the
-dieted great losses upon the Ger- Miss Rest, Secretary of the Y. W. wounds and then took Miss Giilet in
ans, and sank two monitors in the C- A., Miss Bessie Johnson, FÆiss Gil* his car to the hospital, and Miss John- 

Danu’be. Near Ram on the Danube, let and Miss Bernard, both the latter son home.
Serbians were driven back with the on the staff of the Kitqhen Overall much upset by the occurrence, did 
loss of four howitzers and several ma- Company, took advantage of rhe tine everything in his power to assist the 
chine «uns. day to take a walk to the dam. They victims. In neither instance is the
....m mmr»Mo DVDTcucn were standing on the cement apron wound regarded as of a serious na-
MANY CIVILIANS PERISHED of that structure, when three shots turc.
London, Oct. 12.—“Many civilian were suddenly heard by the neigh- : Mr. Yardley says that there is alto-

inhabitants of Belgrade, especially hors. The bullets took effect. Miss ! gether to much shooting *at the dam, 
women and children, perished in the Gillet was struck in the back of one ! although it is located within the city 
Austro-German bombardment,” says of her legs, and Miss Johnson also 1 limits. Last year he had had a horse 
the Daily Telegraph's Nish corre- had a bullet imbedded in the muscu- struck in the eye and blinde!, and 
spondent. ,c: lar part of one of her limbs. also a valuable cow badly damaged.

The correspondent says the peace- Jack Pollock of West Mill btieet,. A man working on the Waterworks 
ful inhabitants, taken by surprise was on top of the cement wall close j property also had his cheek grazed by 
hurriedly fled from the city, but as I by in company with two ladies and I a bullet, and windows in homes have 
the roads leading from it were kept j another young 
under an incessant artillery fire, they j 
underwent terrible suffering. He adds 1 
that the German troops are operating ! 
along the Danube River, and that 
the Austrians are keeping the front of 
the Save and U-inL-'ûyers

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

iS M
J

■.VAt'vi

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Announcement 
has been made in militia orders that 
Iieut. Col. E. C. Ashton, of the 36th 
battalion; Lieut.-Col. H. J. Cowan of 

DEPRECIATING. ! the 32nd battalion, and Lieut.-Col. S.

V-

I
Pollock, who was very

-:,6
M. Rogers, of the 9th battalion, have 
been appointed to command brigades 
in the Canadian training division, 
Canadian expeditionary force, Eng
land. They have been granted the 
temporary rank of colonel.

‘ ft should be remembered that the 
Russian ruble has depreciated 40 per 
cent, that Russia raises nothing by 
the sale of spirits and scarcely any
thing by her tariff on imports and -he 
also has greater difficulty in borrow
ing in America.

SERIOUS OUTLOOK.

Setm‘•m,

•tflÉÉStrali; —
1

<çss
.M

/ - V HXz-

mmt
AtLieut. A. rl. G. Kemball, of the‘For the time being she continues to

Soldiers wages and 107 East Kooteny Regiment, has been
»

* fthold her own.
army bills are paid with admirable granted the temporary rank of lieu- 
punctuality and there is a feeling that < tenant-colonel while commanding the 
all supplies will be obtained easily if | 
once the Dardanelles are taken. But j 
those who know the true inwardness ' 
of the situation, know how much fin
ancial difficulty stands in the way of 
Russia making up lost ground and 
entering again upon a vigorous offen
sive.”

m m-. ?man, when he emptied j been smashed. ft.-’WÊim m /54th overseas battalion.

Corp. Orr Arrived Here 
Quietly on Sunday Night Body of Blind Lad Was 

Found in the Mill Race
Vaslaqua, is probably intended' for 

Vlasotince, a Serbian town 25 miles 
southeast of Nish. It lies eight miles 
east of Serbian railroad running north 
and south between Nish and Usktib 

.and is about twenty miles west of 
I the Bulgarian frontier on a latitudinal * * 
line with Sofia.

The Serbian railroad, which is the 
objective of the Bulgarian army in this 
region as it serves as the main road 
over which Anglo-French 
troops landed at Saloniki, Greece, can 
be transported into Northern Serbia, 
runs parallel to the Bulgaian western 

Winnipeg, grandfather from Gatineau, 1 frontier at a distance varying from 18 
and Mr. Baker, Manitoba Inspector to 36 miles. Vlasotince has a popula- 
of Public Institutions. Together with | tion of 4,000.
Principal Gardiner, George Ryerson, 
bursar, and Supervisor Green, they 
went carefully over the ground and 
came to the unanimous decision that 
the sad event was the result of a mis
hap.

Paris, Oct. 12.—A Serbian official 
statement issued Sunday at Nish, 
covering operations during the 9th

LOSSES VERY HEAVY.
Taking up Russia’s enormous losses ! 

in men, the correspondent says they j 
undoubtedly are much greater than 
generally supposed. No lists are pub- The mystery surrounding the dis- 
lished of losses in the ranks and it is appearance of Vernon B. Morrison, a 
difficult to guage the number of cas- I2 old pupil at the School tor
ualties. There was dreadful carnage 
in the Russo-Japanese war, the writer 
declared, but everything in this war 
has been on a scale five times as large.
Enormous numbers of young men who 
never expected to serve and whose 
parents believed they were immune, 
are now being trained. The act of 
calling them out synchronized with 
Emperor Nicholas assumption of 
command, and v/as in a way a further 
example of Russia’s whole-hearted
ness and determination to cast every
thing on the altar of the nation.

, Corporal Herb (“Jake”) Orr, of the 
on the Danube front telegraphed by , 4th Battalion, who was wounded at 
tne Havas correspondent was as fol- | Larigemarck and subsequently dis- 

j , . charged cn account of wounds, ar-
There were desperate combats for | rived home Sunday night on the 7.33 

iic positions south of Ram, where we ■ tra;n No reception of any kind was 
1 epulsed all enemy attacks. Our : held, as by young Orr’s request, his 
troops took the offensive between , father did not give out the time of his 
Malava and the Morava Rive., throw- | ai-;Val. The returned soldier wished 
;ng the enemy back upon the bank o£ t the home-coming to be as quiet as 
ihc Danube and capturing three mot ■ j possible.
!ars and four machine guns. Corporal Oir was wounded seven

Continued passage of tire river lie- , times at Langemarck and has been 
: ween Semcndria and Codomins by

w »

heard any outcry. Dr. Fissette, 
oner, was notified, and the hremen 
removed the remains to Beckett’s un
dertaking establishment.

The relatives and Manitoba auth
orities had been notified and in 
sponse the father came here from

cor-

trenchthe Blind, was cleared up about g.30 
on Sunday morning.

It will be remembered that the lad 
was out walking with the other boys 
under the care of Supervisor Green on 
Tuesday last and that on reLurn his 
absence was noticed. Principal Gard
iner at once had search parties or
ganized. Enquiries were made tar and 
wide in the county and the firemen 
dragged the river, but without result.
Finally it was decided to let the wat
er out of the Slingsby mill race near Dr. Fissette did not deem an in- 
Wilkes’ dam, and when this was done quest necessary under the cuv.um- 
the little body was found. The lad stances, but the decision v/as Icit to 

1 had totally lost the sight of one eye ; the Manitoba official and the relatives 
and could only partially see with the j who concurred 
other. It is supposed that he acci-j view, 
dentally stumbledrovqr the quite high 1 
embankment, but none of the others nipeg.

i-l
re-

1
ever since in the doctor’s hands, yet 

c enemy was prevented. One dc- rensidering all he has passed through, 
liment that hnd crossed near Sem- : looks very well. He w?lks about with 
iria was annihilated in part by our t]1e ai(] Qf a cane, but in all probability 

: anf! th- rest °f t^le troops were V/ill be able to dispense with all such 
wen mto the stream. At Belgrade. 1 support in a fcw months.
Mowing a heavy cannonading the Hc pays great tribute to the skill of 
cmy ,ried to take by assault Grca tjlc ^Qctors in getting him righted af• 

t' har and Ded gne, but was thrown , ,cr 1)lc baUle The operation per- 
1 k with heavy losses before U1 eat • fornicfi on bis head, removing a por- 

,,rh:,r a»id driven out of Dcdigne tion of thc brain is especially well 
;| < punter-attack, after having l°i>t done. A plate may have to be placed 
onsiderablc part of his force. 1 jn tbc spacc ]eft> Dut it is not yet 
Ihc enemy continued unsuccess I )mown for certain whether it will or 
effort! to take our positions to

rds Seabrezre and Krtinska. We 
■ulsed other attacks at Machva to
rds Obrenvatz and at Bitua.
On the Drina front several détach

ants of Austro Germans crossed the 
er between Tisara Bara and Bado- 
tze. but were unable to advance.
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LAST NIGHT1j In with the co.oner’s

rl®

The interment takes place tn Win-

Dnmou Anyo REV. C. V. LESTER HAS
m 1 m ANSWERED DUTY’S CALL

1
Signaller Douglas Jones the 

Recipient of an Address 
From Boy Scouts.

not.
Beyônd the scars, Corporal Orr has 

been pretty successful in throwing off 
any effects of the battle. The mem
ory of it does not bother him, which 
is a great trouble to many soldiers.

Ill
Dear Douglas.—We the officers and 

members of Brant Avenue Boy Scorns 
No. 7 Troop, of which you have beeu 
a faithful and efficient officer, desire 
to place on record our appreciation of 
you as Assist. Scoutmaster, and to as
sure you of how proud we are of your 
manly stand in giving your services to 
your King and Country in a ' ause 
which needs no comment from us. We 
understand you are soon to leave Can-

Another Brantford minister has ac-1 “I accept with pleasure. Manv ada for the Mother Country and cn to 
I cepted an offer to go as Chaplain to : thanks.’’ the firing line. Our hearts will go
the front. j Mr. Lester, who came to Brantfotd with you and our very best wishes,

Yesterriav r v T .st,r 1 some two years ago from a parish in and °ur prayer is that you may re-
of St TudZ E i fn, ! Tara- has made a large circle of turn to your home when the great

i IowfnVcàbîLam h d H f1'friends here. It is a notable fact that struggle is over after you have done
I° ,D „ , , i all the able bodied men in his church your duty. We ask you to accept from

Lh-loI.Rev. C. V. Lester. Brantford, i have already enlisted and now he also us, “the boys of the old brigade.” 
Have recommended you as Chap -, has accepted the call. He has been a this slight token of our esteem." 

lain. Do you accept? Wire. Chaplain in the 32nd battery and will j The address was signed by Duftcrin
New York, Oct. 12—A cable to The ; Ashton, : undoubtedly make abundantly good T. Williamson, Scout Master and the

Herald from London this mo ning 9th Brigade, Shorncliffe.” ' in his new position. He has no idea | officers of the troop and patrol lead«
says: Mr. Lester did not hesitate with re ! yet when he will leave. Brigadier ers.

The whole press of England, iepre-|gard to his answer, which he at one; I Ashton always did have the faculty of 
sented by the great London newspa- ; sent as follows:— 
pers, such as the Daily Telegraph,
Chronicle, and The Daily News, in
sist that if France and England have 1 Colfiei'S Lost. For having consigned for sale
to land a force of half a million men- Nptvi , Mt , ,, courier gooseberries affected with American
at Saloniki, Serbia must be saved. All g v * mildew, Esther Briggs at Guildford Camp to-day, was waited on at his
unite in the declaration that to al- Montreal, Oct. 12.—The Dominion London, was fined $5. ’ ’ : home last night by the members of
low Germany to repeat in Serbia the j Coal Company has abandoned hope ’ ______ ' | the Brant Avenue Boy Scouts, Troop
horrors of the occupation of Belgium, ! for the safety of its colliers Kron Whi] , , . „ . | No. 7, and presented with an illum-
would be a shameful tragedy, which ! Prinz Olav and Easington, which left D * Tr,l/j*"8 l"!i t'°'int.y unated address and testimonial. Alter
would not only alienate all possible j Sydney, N.S., on September 25, the d’ recently, a but- a few fitting words from Rev
support from Greece and Roanftnia, ! former for Montreal and the latter for ; d f f , ey’ who ®ayf s , Lavell, who is the Hon. President and
but the sympathy of the n-iutral ! St. John, N.B. The two ships ran into ]e ’ , w3 !untry t C*v,^' chaplain, the presentation was made
world. j a hurricane on September 26. The and was shot throu8h ‘he by Scoutmaster D. T. Williamson,

The gravity of the situation with 1 Kron Prinz Olav had a crew of twenty 6 ’ ______ who fittingly referred to the work ot
the Austro-Germans already in pos- i three men and the Easington carried Mr. William Henry Lynn thc Irish Jones in connection with the Scout 
sesison of Belgrade and their monster | twenty men. architect, whose olans lor the new f movement and wished him God speed
guns scattering death and destruction} “ Government offices and Parliament in his military service,
among King Peter’s army, and people rj • fDD [ jllpr House at Sydney, New South Wales, In expressing his thanks, Douglas
is recognized, and it is no doubt be- j vpiUlll Ull V.l .IV. laiuei. won first piaCe the op Cümpeti-1 stated that his signalling was begun
cause the situation is so black in the « r t»n<=«iai vire t«. tue touriw. tion, died in Belfast, recently, aged 86. i with the Scouts and urged the young

east that many of the prominent j Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 12. Over 400 ---------- members to continue in this work
papers of Great Britain are joining in tins of opium, valued at one hundred For refusing to register on the ; with a view to fitting them for mili- 
the demand that Lord Northcliffe’s thousand dollars, were found by the ground that she was a government ; tary service. 
firebrand campaign designed to oust police on the C. P. R. Steamer Mont- worker and exempt, Mrs. Rainey, of i The following is the address

l eagle, recently arrived from the Ori- Albert road, Aldershot, England, was j Signaller Douglas Jones 
ent- fined £1 is. 1 58th Battalion C. E. F.,

London Daily News Says the 
Government Should Pour 

Men Into Balkans.

c hold our positions.” convinced it will have the support of 
; the Hellenic people in these critical 
hours. ’

Was Asked by Colonel Ashton to Become Brigade Chap
lain, and He Replied Accepting the Offer—All Eligible 
Members of His Congregation Arc Already Gone.1E. FOSTER ; VENIZELOS REPLIES.

I Former Premier Venizelos replied 
j to M. Zaimis, making an extended de- 
j fence of his policies and stating it was 
! essential that Greece enter against 
Bulgaria, He concluded his aadress 
with the wish that the policy of the 
present government might prove to 
be better than his own.

Continuation of the discussion was
So Says Premier Zaimis, j postponed until Monday of ne*- week.

Who States Greece Will 
he Armed Neutral.

POLICY IS THE 
SAME AS OLD!

DAILY MAIL AGAIN
UfrDER ATTACK

Mr. Asquith or Sir Edward Grey 
Supposed to Give Statement 

of ! Situation To-day.OCTOBER 21ST !
!

■
Transportation of 10,979,451 short 

; tons of freight through the American 
I and Canadian canals at Sault Ste. 
; Marie in September, established a new 
j high record for that month.

« wh„i 1 *- - »>• ,1 »?a rS£
Q be one of the speakers at the ' at a meetmg yesterday, that in o.d-r | that tnere is little likelihood of
g meeting of the Brant County to better assure the vital interests >f j petition of such accidents,

ruiting League, on Thursday Oct. Greece, her neutrality will for the ;
—Trafalgar Day. present be armed,” says a Reuter de- Mrs. Samuel Campbell, Mr. and

'n answer was returned that he spatch from Athens. Mrs. Radcliffe and son were the
made arrangements to speak in 1 POLICY THE SAME guests of Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield at

"ham on Oct. 18th. If they would Paris Oct 12__Speaking in the j the Kerby House over the week-end.
-nge to the oth he would come to Greek chamber, Premier Zaimis de- j
‘ntfo.rd fLom1th,ere- , . , dared that the government, after I -

vV N. Andrews, chairman ot , carefui examination of the excessively to her home. FredcncK, Mich., after 
Invitation Committee, ’phoned : complicated international situation, ! visiting her sisters Mrs. J. Hastings,

' Mayor of Chatham and as a re- uari HpcideH that the noliev of the ! of Elgin St., Mrs. A. Miller and Mrs. 
.V" a special meeting they kmdly , cabinet must be the same as that fol- | F. Saunders. 
jcd the change. -lowed by Greece since the beginning | Mr D T Dowline- and friend Mr
acceptance ’ °Af Jhe wfU £he correspondent at j L MKarneth, of Bowmanvüle ’were

^ n 1 . - Athens of the Havas Agency quotes v;s;tors at naternal home on West
l ie gathering will also be in the M Zaimis as follows: . , ! Street over the ho^dav
crests of the Red Cross. : -In order better to protect the vital T>treet' over the _h°“day"

v , J interests of the nation our neutiality | Mexican women do not make a
- esierday anu to-day he was about j for the present will be armed neutral- j habit of attending bull fights.

renewing old acquaintances i jty. Our future attitude will be adapt-1 —------
with a few month’s rest in his I ed to events, the evolution of which | Wisconsin is able to send outside

vn home city will likely fully re- 1 shall be watched with sustained at- of the State a trainload of cheese
' ' from his wounds, ! tendon by the government which is every day in the year.

Company With Hon. G. P. 
Graham to Give Open

ing Address.

il tlj tivevlnl Wire to Ui* Courier.

I 15.» Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 12—The Greek chain- I
The address, which was the work 

of Mr. David Husband, was beauti
fully engrossed and bordered by the 
flags of the allied powers.

Signaller Douglas Jones of tne 58th 
Battalion, who returned to Niagara

j selecting good men.
.

a re-

■

- <♦— Mr.
Mrs. Catharine Knibbs, has returned

Mi

near

■■'n,

(Continued on Page 5)
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